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SU"MEARY 
Apparatus has oeen cleveloped for detecting a'1d measuring small 
changes in the deflection of a sp€cim~n in a rotating-beam fatigu e 
machine. Thi S ohfu"1g9 in deflection has been found to be a function 
of the si ze of tho fatigue crack in the specimen. The correlation 
between deflection and crac)~ oize has been investigated. The ap-
pal'1'ltus mAy be uat:Je. fo:..' indicating tl e forrr.ation of fatigue cracks 
or for following the ~)rogress of cracks as they propagate through 
the s:pecimen. 
HTTRODUC'i'ION 
As one phase of a study of the evaluation of fatigue damage 
being made at the rTational BureC'u of Standards, a method of de-
tecting fatigue crad:s at the earli est possible stage was desired. 
I t .,,'as essential that the method shou~d not involve continuous ob-
servation nor interru·)tion of the test . 
P !' eliminary e}""Perimentation \,li th electrical and magnetic test s 
showed that any of these tests would be too dIfficult to set up and 
t oo susceptible to clisturbance to be sa.tisfactory in this applica-
tion, particularly since rr.ost of the specimens to be tested were 
notched. Gensamer (reference 1) has used a micrcs"d tch operated oy 
the deflection of the specimen to stop his fati~ue machine in order 
t o obtain cracked specimens. end it appear&d. that this method might 
De useful in fulfilling the aoove requirements. 
This investigati on, c onducted at the £ational Bureau of Stan-
dar ds , was sponsored by, and conducted with financial assistance 
from, 'v~-:.e National Ad.,ri s'ny CO'lllDi ttee for Aeronautics. 
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NETHOD 
The deflection of a rotatine-beam specimen was mea~ured 
throughout a tes~ by using a cathetometer focused on the center 
of the specimen and illuminating the specimen with a stroboscope, 
The deflection changed rctpidly during the early part of the test , 
then relnained nearly constant througt.out most of the run. When 
the deflection start ed to increase it was evident that fracture 
-'as imminent l as the deflection would incr ease at an increasing 
r at e until the brec.k occurred . Howf'ver , the megnitude of the 
change was S0 sMa.ll that it was obvious thC'lt a sensi ti ve method 
of measuremE:nt was needed in orcler to obtain the desired results . 
This is accomplished as follows: A micrometer screw mounted 
on the bed of the R. R, Hoor e me>chine is used to raise or lower a 
sho r t :niece of ~la tim,m wL"e to mFlke contact with a :11at e of the 
sa.me material mounted on , but insulated f1'0m,the specimen end of 
one bearing box. Th-3 con'.;act is approx::'mately 3/4 inch from the 
center of the specimen , and the def lection measured here is 85 
to 90 percent of that at the center. These cont acts a re incor-
:'crated in the grid. circuit of a gas triode tube as shO\vn in 
figure 1. In this way the current throueh the contacts is kept 
very small so that no pi tting or bui:!.cc--up of the surface can 
occur to change their dimensions . AS soen as the mjcrometer con-
tacts close , the grid potential is raised er..ough to allow the 
tube to conduct . This closes the relay in tte ~late circuit, 
whi ch gives an audible or visual signal. Since the plate voltage 
is D. C. , the tube continues to conduct until the plate vol tage 
is reduced t o zer o by cl~sing the 1..[e ;y . 
As the start 0f a test, the lower contact is raised by means 
of the micrometer screw until contact is made . Thi s reading is 
noted , the screw backed off a certe>in amount , and the circuit re-
set for operation with the key . Then when deflection cccurs, the 
alarm circlli t is closed ana. can be opened only by backing off the 
screw and. momentarily closing the key . 
The gGp left between the contacts is frem 0.002 to 0 . 005 
millimeter (0.0001 to 0.0002 in . ) depending on the amcunt of 
ext~anecus vibration p~escnt. Since the dpta pres3nteQ in this 
report were obtained, the whole fatigue machine h:>,s been mounted 
on tE;nsion springs o.esigned to give it a natural period whic.;h is 
large in comparison v!i th that Clf the disturbing vibration. It 
is now nossible to get reliable opp ration wi th C'. g~p of nnly 
a·oout 0 . 001 millimeter (0 . 00005 in.) . It is necessary to check 
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the adjustment of the gap from time to time (about every 50 to 
100 th0usand cycles), as there are slow ctanges in deflection 
probably du.e to temperature changes. 
After deflec.:tion of the s)ecimen has st8rted, the change of 
deflection may be measured with the micrometer contact, or the 
rel.s..y may be connocted in s'..lch a way that the ma.chine is auto-
matically turned off when a rred.etermined value of deflection is 
reached. 
I·1ATERIAL AND 'lEST SFECIME.NS 
The material used in this work was normalized SAE X4130 
steel having the follm\"ing :;;>roperties: 
Hardness - R:)ck\-rell J3 90 
Yield strength (0.2 percent offset) - 62,500 psi 
Ultimate tensile strength - 104,000 psi 
Elongntion (1 in.) - 27 percent 
Reduction of area - 57 percent 
Detailed dimensions of the reduced se tion of the specimen are 
shown in figure 2 . Tho values of fatiguo stress listad in this 
report are calculated on the minimum section, without regard. to 
stress concentration. The speed of the fatigQe machine was 3600 
rpm. 
RESlJLTS 
In order to determine the relation between deflection and 
the arca of the fatigue crack , specinens ~ere run to verious pre-
determined values of deflecticn. They were removed from the 
machine, heated 1 hour at 2750 C to produce a dark blue temper 
color, and then broken in tension. The blue fractured area was 
in marked contrast to the bright fracture of the part broken in 
tensio:l and showed. very clearly the extent of the fatigue crack . 
The fracture of a typical specimen is shown in figure 3. The 
area of the crack \.,-as measu.red wi th a planimeter on an enlarged 
tracing of the fracture, and the results, plotted against the 
deflection in the fatigue test, are shown in figure 4. The 
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deflections a r e plo tted to a square-root scale, and the nearly 
linear rela'liionshi:9 illustrates the primary difficulty wi th this 
meth d; that is, the deflection of the specimen caused by a small 
crack is extre~cly nmall . 
As a point of incidental i n t eres t , figure 5 shows the values 
of tensile strE;ss nec essary t o f r acture the craci-:ed fatigue speci-
mens lJlotted against the reme,inir-g area. The sharp not ch causes 
a la:::·ge radial stre s s , thus increasing the resistance to plastic 
deformation . 
As an example of the way in \-!hich the deflection- c r ack area 
r elationshi,? may be used , fi gur e 6 8ho
'
,vs the g rowth of fatigue 
cracks in several sp ec imens at three d ifferent values of stress . 
No explanatl on is apparent f or the differ ences i n the rate of 
gro qth at one stress, as the rate shews no correlation wi th either 
the eccentricIty of the crack or the number of cycles up to the be -
ginning of crack ing . 
Nat ional Bureau of Standards , 
\\'ashingt on , D. C. , July 27, 1944 . 
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Figure 1.- Oi r cui t di agram of the thyratron relay . 
Figure 2.- Details of the reduced sect ion of the fatigue 
specimen. 
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Figure 3.- Fractured specimen showing area of fatigue 
crack (dark), x 12. 
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Figure 4.- Relationship between crack ar ea and deflect1on. 
The latter is plotted to a square-root Bcale. 
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Figure 6 .- Growth of fatigue cracks after first measurable 
deflection . 
